January~June 2019

WHAT’S ON AT BODYSGALLEN
Bodysgallen Hall and Spa

“O’r Môr I’r Mynydd” “From the Mountains to the Sea”
‘A historic house hotel of the National Trust’

W

elcome to the Winter
through Spring newsletter
“What’s On at Bodysgallen”.
What makes Bodysgallen so
special? Throughout the seasons
the superb setting of Bodysgallen
Hall and the authentic country
house experience never fails to
delight. Find quality of service,
exquisite food, tradition and style,
just as you would expect from a
house with such a long and
distinguished history.
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It gives me great pleasure to greet you again through our Bodysgallen “What’s On”
newsletter filled with great reasons to visit and start 2019 with a ‘feel good’ factor.
You will always be assured of a warm traditional welcome whenever you visit ~
whether looking for quality time away, meeting up with family and friends, relaxing
in the Spa, taking advantage of our tempting offers, or attending our ever-popular
events embracing a variety of interests.
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We are always pleased to welcome returning guests as well as new faces and are proud
of our reputation for the highest standards of service and attention to detail. Should
you be planning to hold a meeting, formal or informal, seminar or company event,
at Bodysgallen you can be assured of total privacy, comfort and professional service at
all times.
Whatever your reason for visiting Bodysgallen, we look forward greatly to welcoming
you soon.

TRUST GEMS

VT H E V

With my best wishes for the festive season and for 2019.

WORLD HERITAGE
S I T E S

ZIP WORLD CAVERN

SURF

SNOWDONIA

Elgan Roberts
Director and General Manager
PS Please follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, and not forgetting to visit our website, where you will find useful
information, special offers, news and pictures. Download our App for ease of booking for dining in the Restaurant, spa treatments or
attending one of our events.

SPECIAL BREAK OFFERS

START THE YEAR WITH A FANTASTIC 50% DISCOUNT!
Start the year by booking your winter break at Bodysgallen Hall and save 50% on all room types. With this superb discount, why not celebrate
an occasion by upgrading your room to the next category?
Relax in the Spa, stroll through the gardens and woodland full of seasonal interest. All we ask is that you have dinner in the restaurant each
evening of your stay to validate the offer, or full rate will be charged (Three-course Dinner £60 per person). Please note that a less formal menu
will be offered on Mondays. One night break with accommodation, cooked breakfast, use of the Spa, service and VAT from £95 per room
(subject to availability, valid to 31st March 2019).

Date
for your
Diary

Date
for your
Diary
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SPECIAL BREAK OFFERS
GREAT GET-AWAY OFFERS FOR WINTER AND SPRING

NATIONAL TRUST OFFER

TAILOR-MADE BREAK

This special offer includes accommodation
for two people in a double or twin room,
cooked Welsh breakfast, full use of the Spa,
PLUS a £15 allowance each towards dinner in the
hotel restaurant (excludes all beverages) and 15%
discount on pre-booked spa treatments.
All this for £92.50 per person per night
(a supplement for single occupancy will apply).
Valid Sunday to Thursday until 31st March 2019.
(Excludes 23rd December – 2nd January, 14th February).

With no minimum stay, you can tailor-make your
break by choosing the treat of your choice! The
perfect get-away includes accommodation, cooked
Welsh breakfast, an allowance of £47 per person
towards the dinner menu, full use of the Spa,
PLUS your choice of a bottle of chilled house
Champagne in your room on arrival; a £35 Spa
allowance per person towards treatments during
your stay; or a Champagne afternoon tea served in
one of our luxurious public rooms. From £330 per
room, based on two sharing a double/twin room.

GREAT BRITISH BREAK

‘3 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE
OF 2’ IN FEBRUARY, MARCH
AND APRIL

Don’t miss out on our ‘Great British Break’!
Choose to stay at Bodysgallen Hall for two nights
before 31st March 2019, Sunday to Thursday and
receive the second night for only £20.19!
This exceptional offer includes accommodation in a
double room, cooked breakfast on the first morning,
full use of Bodysgallen Spa and VAT.
Rates for the first night are priced from £190 for
two people sharing a double room, and include
cooked breakfast, VAT and full use of the
Bodysgallen Spa. Dinner must be taken on each
evening to qualify.
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When booking a break at Bodysgallen, extend your
stay to three nights and enjoy the third night’s
accommodation free, paying only for dinner and
cooked breakfast, from £190 per double room.
Dinner must be taken on all three evenings to
validate this offer (excludes Great British Break).

Please note The Dining Room will offer a fine dining menu from Tuesday
through to Sunday, with a less formal menu served on Monday. Please see
restaurant opening times.

SPECIAL BREAK OFFERS
BODYSGALLEN SPA BREAK

ST VALENTINE’S ROMANTIC BREAK

(Sunday to Thursday, weekend subject to availability).
The perfect relaxation and pampering break! For one or more
consecutive nights enjoy accommodation in a Spa Cottage, cooked
breakfast, an allowance of £47 per person towards dinner, a half bottle
of chilled Champagne per person in your room on arrival, full use of
the Bodysgallen Spa, and a full body massage and a facial treatment
from Aromatherapy Associates’ on your first day, PLUS a £35 allowance
per person towards treatments of your choice for each additional night’s
stay, for £235 per person per night.

Bodysgallen Hall is undoubtedly one of the most romantic settings in
Wales! Enjoy a romantic one night break to include accommodation,
cooked breakfast, a £40 food allowance and a bottle of fizz to share with
your loved one. Book soon for this very popular time of year! Available
from Friday 8th through to Sunday 17th February. From £250 per room,
based on two sharing a double/twin room.

Date
for your
Diary

3 NIGHTS FOR THE
PRICE OF 2 AT EASTER
Date
for your
Diary

Easter weekend falls from Friday 19th
to Monday 22nd April 2019. Stay at
Bodysgallen Hall from only £190 per
room per night (based on two sharing
a double/twin room) to include
Date
for your
accommodation, full Welsh breakfast, full use of
Diary
the Bodysgallen Spa, service and VAT.
Stay three nights and receive the third night’s
accommodation free! Dinner must be taken each evening to qualify.
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DINING DELIGHTS
TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA
What better way to start the New Year than by coming in from the cold to our glowing fires where a delicious afternoon tea awaits you!
Sink into our sumptuous sofas and take your time to enjoy a traditional afternoon tea with family and friends – all for £25 per person.
Special celebration? Add a glass of Champagne with full afternoon tea for £36.50.
Afternoon tea is served daily in
the Main Hall on
Monday and Tuesday from
1pm-5.30pm;
Wednesday to Saturday from
3.30pm-5.30pm; and
Sunday from 4.00pm-5.30pm.
Booking is strongly
recommended.
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DINING DELIGHTS
SUNDAY
LUNCHEON AT
BODYSGALLEN
HALL

JANUARY & FEBRUARY
FINE DINING LUNCHEON
3 FOR THE PRICE OF 2
COURSES FOR ONLY £23

Famous for its superb and imaginative
menus, our Sunday Lunch is no
exception. Choose from a delicious
three-course menu, then take a stroll
around our award winning gardens
or relax by the fireside.
Enjoy canapés on arrival, and for
superb value dine for £30 per person.

Wednesday to Saturday,
enjoy a special set
three-course menu priced
at £23 (normally £27)
(valid for up to 8 guests).
Not available in
conjunction with any
other offer or discount,
and must be booked
in advance.

THE PERFECT WINTER TREAT
’ME TIME’ SPA & CREAM TEA
The ultimate way to push away the winter blues and spend
some time with the people you love to be with!
Let us pamper you in the Spa, then relax and enjoy use of the
Spa facilities, before
strolling up to the
Hall for an
indulgent Cream
Tea with freshly
baked scones and
tea of your choice.
Priced at
£85 per person.

SUNDAY 31ST MARCH ~
MOTHERING SUNDAY
Book early for luncheon, afternoon tea or
dinner at Bodysgallen for this
special day on which to
say “thank you” to mothers
and grandmothers.
A three-course traditional
luncheon menu is available
from £36, with afternoon tea
at £28, and our individually
priced dinner menu.

Date
for your
Diary
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EXCLUSIVE EVENTS
LUNCHTIME TALKS and
FLORISTRY Demonstrations
Join us for coffee at 11am prompt in the intimate setting of our
Drawing Room, followed at 11.15am by the talk or demonstration.
Afterwards enjoy a delicious two-course lunch in our private dining
room to include a glass of wine, coffee or tea and Bodysgallen fudge.
Please phone us on 01492 584466 for further details or book online
through our website under ‘Things to do’.

Lunchtime Talk
by RICHARD BROYD OBE
Wednesday 5th June ~ £45
A rare opportunity to hear the Chairman of Historic House Hotels talk
about what first inspired him to bring unloved country houses back to life
as hotels, the importance of sustainable heritage and the reason behind his
donation of the three hotels to the National Trust.

Lunchtime Talk
by FIONA COLLINS, Storyteller
‘TALES OF NORTH WALES’
Friday 1st March ~ £41
Celebrate Wales on St David’s Day
by listening to some of Fiona’s most
ancient stories, collected in two
medieval manuscripts, ‘The Red
Book of Hergest’ and ‘The White
Book of Rhydderch’. Although
these tales, known as The
Mabinogion, are rich in magic,
myth and mystery, they are precisely
located in real places, rich in natural
beauty, which you can plan to visit.
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EXCLUSIVE EVENTS
Lunchtime Talk
by Dr MARK BAKER
THE REVIVAL OF GWRYCH
CASTLE ~ ‘A DREAM COME TRUE’
Friday 15th March ~ £41

FLORISTRY Demonstrations
Spring Floristry Demonstration
Thursday 28th March ~ £41
With Mothering Sunday in mind, we welcome back florists Sioned
Rowlands and Jenny Wallis of Tulipa Blodau, who will demonstrate
their special artistry with seasonal flowers and foliage.

Ever since he was a child, Dr Mark Baker has dreamed of rescuing
the derelict 19th Century Gwrych Castle overlooking Abergele and
at the age of 12 he set up the Gwrych Castle Preservation Trust.
Now after a 20-year
battle to raise funding,
the architectural
historian is set to fulfill
his ambition and will
tell the story about the
past, present and future
of Gwrych Castle and
its estate.

Lunchtime Talk by JULIAN HUGHES
of RSPB Conwy
Wednesday 10th April ~ £43
Julian Hughes will talk about his
passion for nature conservation on
the Conwy estuary, where a home for
wetland wildlife was created from a
muddy dump. He will offer fascinating tales of past and present
sightings, and what the future holds for wildlife here and elsewhere
the RSPB is working in North Wales. (Price includes donation to RSPB).

Early Summer Floristry Demonstration
Thursday 23rd May ~ £41
Spring will have given way to early summer flowers, and the garden will
be abundant with colourful flowers and foliage. Sioned and Jenny will
weave their special magic with fresh ideas for imaginative creations.
For either event, weather permitting, Sioned will guide you on a walk in
the gardens pointing out flowers and foliage suitable for flower arranging.
Floral displays will be raffled for taking away with you. We advise you to
bring suitable footwear to join the walk.
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EXCLUSIVE EVENTS
A ‘TASTE OF GAME’
EVENING
Friday 18th January at 7.30pm
Teaming up with Derek Williams of BASC
by popular demand to offer a “Taste of Game”
dinner to close the game season. Our guest
speaker will entertain us with their anecdotes
and Head Chef John Williams has created
an exquisite four-course tasting menu with
’game’ as the star ingredient. His menu is
carefully designed to appeal to and delight
both the ‘converted' as well as the
‘non-converted’ game gourmet.
Commencing with canapés and
Champagne at 7.30pm followed by
dinner with selected wines, all for £72.50.

Men
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EXCLUSIVE EVENTS
Sparkling Wine Evening
Friday 8th March at 7.30pm
Hosted by Jeremy Platt of Ffarm Vintners
Be assured of an entertaining evening hosted by
wine merchant Jeremy Platt. Head Chef John
Williams has created a mouth-watering four-course
menu and to accompany this, we will be pairing
some wines recommended by Jeremy.
Inclusive price £73.

Menu

Friday 8th March at

7.30pm

***
Presentation of Ra
with pic kled spr ing bbit
vegetable
***
Tuna with miso and
aubergine glaze,
Water melon salad
***
Saddle of Rose Vea
l,
Shallot tar t and Ce
leriac cre

am

***
Passion fruit sphere
with car amelised
Banana ice cream
***
Coffee and sweetm

eats

Dress code Lounge Suit for both evenings.
Attending one of these dinners? Take advantage of our special
HALF PRICE overnight rates from £95 per room
(book now to secure, two sharing a double or twin bedroom,
to include cooked breakfast and use of the Bodysgallen Spa).
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SPA TREATMENT OF THE MONTH OFFERS

THE

SPA

AT BODYSGALLEN HALL
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

Environ Facials 3 for 2

Caci Facials Buy 5 get 5 free

This Electrical Active Vitamin Facial is suitable for all skin types
and is particularly effective at addressing sun damage, pigmentation
premature ageing, dryness, uneven skin tone and scarring.
Packed with nourishing anti-ageing ingredients, the treatment will
leave your skin looking radiant and dewy.
(Environ facials must be taken by 31st March 2019).

The Caci facial treatment works to restore and redefine the
facial muscles, reduces lines and wrinkles. One of our most
popular offers.
(Caci facials must be taken by 30th April 2019).

MARCH

Mother’s Day Month
Throughout the month of March we are
offering two half-day packages for £130.
Relax with your mother, grandmother, daughter or friend
- unwind in the Spa for two hours prior to your
treatments, including use of the sauna, steam room, spa
bath and indoor pool or in our relaxation room.
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Let our expert therapists take care of you
with a choice of ~

•

A full body massage to relax, revive,
energise, unwind or de-stress.
or

•

A personalised Aromatherapy Associates’
facial suited to your specific skin needs.

SPA TREATMENT OF THE MONTH OFFERS
APRIL

Bespoke Skin Polish
£25
A relaxing all-over exfoliation and layering of
richly nourishing products from Aromatherapy
Associates to leave your skin looking radiant and
wonderfully smooth.

MAY

Jessica Nails
Jessica Nail, Shape & Polish on Fingers & Toes:

Time to get your hands and toes ready for
summer, choose from either Gel polish or
Jessica Phenom polish.

Just some of the exclusive
benefits when becoming
a member of the
Bodysgallen Spa!

JUNE

•

15% discount on drinks and food
served in the Spa Club Room

•
•
•

10% discount on all products

Gel nails £50
Phenom polish nails £40

Father’s Day Month

Spoil the special man in your life! Throughout the
month of June choose from:

Refinery Men’s Essential Facial
or
Full body Aromatherapy
Associates Massage
Receive a men’s ‘Refinery’ wash
bag with Refinery products

Price £85

15% discount on treatments
Introduce a friend – Spa Members
can enjoy the benefits of an extra
month’s membership when they
introduce a friend as a new member.

Date
for your
Diary
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GARDEN TOURS
GARDENING TOURS WITH
ROBERT OWEN, Head Gardener
Our Head Gardener, Robert Owen and his team take delight in planning and hosting
an informative and exciting programme of tours throughout the Spring. His tours will
provide you with an insight into the seasonal work and on-going restoration that
continues in the gardens of Bodysgallen Hall.

Friday 22nd February ~

“Snowdrops at their best”
Friday 22nd March ~

“Daffodils and early Flowers on show”
Friday 26th April ~

“Spring has sprung!!”
Friday 24th May ~

“Shrubs and Tree Flowers in full Bloom”
Friday 21st June ~

“Summer display of Roses”
Arrive for coffee at 11.00am prompt in the Drawing Room. The garden tour will
commence at 11.15am, followed by a two-course luncheon including a glass of wine,
coffee and fudge, served in the South Dining Room. The price per person is £38.
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Historic House Hotels and the
Worldwide Web: ~

Our company websites are regularly updated with news and events at
Bodysgallen Hall & Spa and at our companion hotels,
Middlethorpe Hall & Spa and Hartwell House & Spa.
Visit our group website at www.historichousehotels.com
and then link to the hotel of your choice from there.

THINGS TO DO
EXPLORING NORTH WALES
National Trust Gems
Visit historic Penrhyn Castle near Bangor,
Bodnant Garden, and Plas Newydd

The Welsh
National Opera
Visit Llandudno ~ Spring 2019 Programme

Zip World in Bethesda
Fly with speeds up to 75mph above the quarry lake,
forward mounted like Superman, on the longest
zip wire in Europe.

Ffestiniog & Welsh Highland Railway
The chance to experience the beauty of Snowdonia
National Park in comfort from over 40 miles of
scenic railway.

World Heritage Sites
C16th Plas Mawr in Conwy, Conwy Castle,
Beaumaris Castle on Anglesey, Harlech Castle and
Caernarfon Castle, all in the care of Cadw.

Opera lovers throughout the country eagerly await
the Welsh National Opera’s visit to
Llandudno at Venue Cymru.
Make it a truly memorable occasion by staying
at Bodysgallen Hall and enjoy the following
performances:

Un Ballo in Maschera ~ Verdi
Wednesday 24th April 7.30pm

The Magic Flute ~ Mozart
Thursday 25th April 7.15pm
&
Saturday 27th April 3pm

Roberto Devereux ~ Donizetti
Surf Snowdonia in Dolgarrog
A world-first Wavegarden with the longest man-made
surfable waves. A 300 metre surf lagoon.

Friday 26th April 7.30pm

The Great Orme and the Wales Coastal Path
A wildlife paradise regarded as one of the top five
most important botanical sites in Britain.
And the world’s longest continuous coastal path
passing through areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
marine nature reserves.

For further news and upcoming events in and around North Wales, please visit our website www.bodysgallen.com/things-to-do/
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OUR COMPANION HOTELS
MIDDLETHORPE HALL & SPA
York, Bishopthorpe Road, YO23 2GB
Standing in 20 acres of its own award-winning gardens, this glorious
William and Mary house was formerly the home of the famous 18th
century traveller and diarist, Lady Mary Wortley Montagu. It is an ideal
base for exploring the many attractions of York, including York Minster,
Jorvik, Treasurer’s House, Fairfax House, York Railway Museum and the
medieval street of The Shambles. Further afield, North Yorkshire is full of
romantic and historic places, such as the ruined abbeys of Fountains,
Rievaulx and Jervaulx, country houses such as Castle Howard, Newby,
and Beningbrough.
The twenty-seven comfortable bedrooms are located in the main house and
the adjacent 18th century courtyard, with an additional two cottage suites in
the grounds. The health and fitness Spa is situated in a subtly extended pair
of Edwardian cottages opposite the hall, housing an indoor swimming pool,
spa bath steam room, sauna, gymnasium and Club room.
Middlethorpe.com

Tel: 01904 641241

HARTWELL HOUSE & SPA
Vale of Aylesbury, HP17 8NR
Hartwell House is just forty miles north west of London, and is one of
Buckinghamshire’s most celebrated country houses. Built in the early 17th
century for the Hampden family, the house has both Jacobean and Georgian
features with outstanding decorative plasterwork and paneling. Its elegant
reception and dining rooms create the ambience of a great country house.
The forty-six bedrooms, including those in the adjacent Hartwell Court,
are individually furnished with fine prints, pictures and antiques. Hartwell
Court, formerly a coach house and located adjacent to the main house, has
been restored and extended to provide excellent conference and meeting
facilities in the Hartwell Rooms, with Hartwell Spa offering an indoor
swimming pool and an extensive range of fitness options and beauty
treatments.
Hartwell-house.com

Tel: 01296 747444

News and Offers from Historic House Hotels
Our company websites are regularly updated with news on all
that is happening both here at Bodysgallen Hall and our companion
hotels. Would you like to be one of the first to receive our offers,
special events and news? Visit our group web site at
www.historichousehotels.com,
then link to the hotel of your choice and sign up online.

BODYSGALLEN HALL & SPA
For further information or to
make a booking please contact:
MAIN SWITCHBOARD
Tel: 01492 584466
Fax: 01492 582519
ACCOMMODATION & DINING
Enquiries and bookings
Tel: 01492 584466
Email: info@bodysgallen.com
SPA RESERVATIONS
Tel: 01492 562500
Email: spa@bodysgallen.com
MEETINGS, WEDDINGS & PRIVATE DINING
Enquiries and bookings
Tel: 01492 584466
Email: events@bodysgallen.com

BODYSGALLEN HALL & SPA
The Royal Welsh Way
Llandudno, North Wales
LL30 1RS
Website: www.bodysgallen.com

‘A historic house hotel of the National Trust’

